Interrup on of the transmission paths of COVID 19
Viruses, such as the Corona COVID 19 virus, are components of the so-called ultra-fine dusts
- UFP (ultra fine particles). For more than 14 years, ultra fine dusts and thus also viruses have
been successfully removed from the ambient air to the greatest possible extent using a
patented process.
Our systems for the reduction of UFP and viruses like the COVID virus have the following
advantages:
 Reduction of UFP and viruses in the room air by up to 98 %
 Reduction of mold and germs in the room air by up to approx. 90
 Reduction of germs in the room and on surfaces up to 90
 Interruption of the transmission paths of COVID 19 and other viruses or bacteria
 Increasing the productivity of the employees
 Reduction of sick leave of employees
 Business interruptions due to COVID sickness become less likely
The systems can be easily and quickly integrated into existing ventilation systems.

What is ultra-ﬁne dust? The Problem
Ultra-fine dusts are particularly small particles and - like all fine dusts - are carried by the air
(airborne) and distributed with the air in rooms and in the open environment. Ultra-fine
dusts - in short UFP - consist of various organic and anorganic substances such as metallic
substances and microorganisms such as bacteria, viruses and spores and volatile organic
compounds (VOC). CORONA viruses (COVID-19 / SARS-CoV-2) are also part of the UFP!
The ultra-fine dusts are particularly small parts and are - like all fine dusts - airborne.
The term UFP is used for par cle sizes as small as approx. 0.1 µm
(micro meter) in diameter - by way of comparison, a hair has a
cross sec on of approx. 70 µm - a seven hundredth of a hair
diameter.
Many par cles from approx. 2.5 µm are dangerous for humans
and cause various health problems. In general, it can be said: the
smaller the more dangerous. Par cles with 0.3 µm penetrate
deep into the lungs and from a par cle size of 0.1 µm par cles get
into the bloodstream and into the inside of the body.

Source: Tu s University, Massachuse s, USA,
h ps://now.tu s.edu/ar cles/big-road-bluespollu on-highways, downloaded 27.10.2020

A study from March 2019 proves that ultra-ﬁne dust is - according to WHO criteria - more harmful
to health than tobacco smoking!1
Recent studies from China and the USA from the year 2020 show a direct connec on between
air pollu on and the COVID 19 mortality rate. (Xiao Wu MS, 2020).2 For example, one of the
ﬁndings was that an increase of only 1 μg/m3 in PM2.5 [par culate ma er] is associated with a
15 % increase in the Covid-19 death rate.
The classic ﬁne and ultra-ﬁne dust ﬁlters used in conven onal ven la on systems are not suited
to ﬁlter out viruses or UFP in general for physical reasons.

Ac va on of the air - The solu on
We oﬀer systems that improve indoor air with simple natural means: The air is ac vated and thus
acquires a natural quality and is almost germ and odor free. The amount of UFP and viruses is
measurably reduced by up to 90% and the healthy air ions (nega vely charged ions) in the indoor
air are increased. Long-term harmful health eﬀects caused by UFP are reduced.
The basic principle of UFP reduc on is the socalled agglomera on of par cles: the smallest
par cles accumulate to form ever larger
par cles un l they are so large that they either
fall to the ground and can no longer be inhaled
or can be ﬁltered from the air by conven onal
ﬁlters.
At the same me, the performance and concentra on ability of the humans is increased. Various
studies have shown performance increases of 10 to over 50%.
Our systems work with purely natural means such as ac ve oxygen and ions with excess electrons
to ac vate the air. The produc on, quan ty and introduc on of the ac ve oxygen and ions
depends on the ven la on system, the premises and their usage.
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The ac va ng ions are missing
There is a natural ra o of UFP (as well as viruses) in indoor air to ac va ng
ions (nega vely charged ions, ions with excess electrons), which means
either many ac va ng ions and li le UFP or the other way round. This
natural ra o of UFP and nega vely charged ions is a constant that the
French mathema cian Bricard established as the "Law of Bricard" - see
the ﬁgure beside.
It has been scien ﬁcally proven that nega vely charged ions (air-ions) in
the air we breathe are very important for the human organism and
promote the well-being, performance enhancement and regenera ve
ability of the

body. 3 If the propor on of UFP in the air is high and thus the propor on of air-ions is low, the air
is unhealthy.
Conven onal ven la on systems even reduce the nega ve ions present in the outside air by
grounding the metal air ducts and components of the ven la on system, which are made of
plas cs.

For more than a decade, air ac va on systems have proven themselves. For example, since
2006, the permanent preven on of aerosol infec on has been checked by the responsible
hygiene ins tute in 21 opera on rooms in the largest hospital in the Netherlands (Eindhoven) by
means of annual control measurements. The results conﬁrm that there is no germ
contamina on and no aerosol contamina on in the rooms.4
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The graphic below shows the components used for a room air ac va on system.

Conclusion, summary
What can be done against bacteria and viruses, speciﬁcally also against CORONA viruses (SARS
COVID-19-2)?
The following can be achieved by installing a system for controlled ac va on of the room air in an
exis ng or new ven la on system:
 Ultrafine particles (also viruses) < 0.3 μm are removed stably, permanently and safely up to
98% from the air flow


Associated with this is a reduction of the risk of infection by airborne microorganisms in the
rooms (secondary transmission paths)



Decomposition of bacteria and viruses (COVID-19) deposited on surfaces through almost
residue-free oxidation to primarily CO2 and H2O



The deposited particles are oxidized almost residue-free, analogous to nature. Not only the
COVID-19 virus is attacked, but also all oxidizable organic harmful compounds - including MRSA
germs, fungi, etc.



By enriching the indoor air with natural negative ions, performance improvements in humans
are achieved and the human well-being and regeneration capacity is increased.



Neutralization of odors, gaseous pollutants/poisons (e.g. formaldehyde from chipboards) and
aerosols.

Other advantages of the system:


Natural disinfec on process - no chemicals and no harmful side products



the process is immediatly eﬀec ve



the components of the systems can be installed in exis ng ven la on systems - no
modiﬁca on of the ven la on systems is necessary. The systems work completely
independently - only a 230 V socket is needed nearby.



the installa on is fast and without interrup on of opera on



low power consump on - a upgraded plant for 50,000 m³/h supply air requires approx. 260 W



Excep onally safe and robust - long service life, li le maintenance

Further informa on on ultra-ﬁne dust can also be found at h ps://www.prolu .at/de/Ultra-FeinstaubReduk on.htm. A short video, which demonstrates the eﬀect of the ioniza on of the air, is under:
h ps://youtu.be/hvAr2fgkJho

